ILC ARGENTINA REPORT Summary Nov. 2020 – May 2021

- Participation Of Ilc Argentina (Dr Lia Daichman), Ibero Latin American Seminar: “Longevity with a Purpose”, Organized by PROVIDA Columbian NGO, November 2020.

- Argentine Congress Of Gerontology and Geriatrics, Round Table organized by ILC Argentina: “Discrimination, Empowerment and Social Participation” December 2020

- International Day of Human Rights’s Webinar organized by ILC Argentina and the Government Of The City of Buenos Aires. Regarding Health, ”Empowerment and older persons participation” Dec 10th, 2020

- “Fundación Rafam Argentina And Rafam Internacional Ngo. “Decade of Active and Healthy Ageing and so, that no one is left behind” Dr Lia Daichman “Empowerment, Social Participation and Productive aging ” December, 2020.
Gerontovida Argentinean and Latin American Ngo: Congress 2020 “The adventure of a better world”. Auspice and participation of ILC- ARG Members

Collaboration with the Independent Expert ‘s Questionnaire on” all Human Rights Older Persons Enjoyment Mandato De La Experta Independiente Sobre El Disfrute De Todos Los Derechos Humanos Por Las Personas De Edad “Solicitud de presentaciones: Edadismo y discriminación por edad” (Mainly on Discrimination and Ageism), February 2021

Ilc Argentina With The Government of The City of Buenos Aires And The Sagg (Gerontological Geriatric Society) organized the International Conference “Social and Health Emergency Covid 19 ... 364 very long days... within the framework of the “Decade of Active and Healthy Aging” on March 18, 2021.”

And the Launching of the Campaign:
# EnvejecerActivaySaludablementeEsTuDerecho
# HealthyAndActiveAgeingIsYourRight

• **Taboo’s SPACE** for (Starts 11/5 Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 4pm.
• **The PHILOSOPHY of CARE**. Thursday at 10 am
• **Around THE CORNER ZOOM (Male space)**. Tuesday at 10 am.
• **TAKING CARE OF USING WORDS**. Tuesday and Friday at 5:00 p.m.
• **Body care**. Friday 11 am.
• **WOMEN’s Tribe** Monday 11 am (Starts 8/3)
• **EMOTIONAL GPS COURSE** (Starts 6/4). Tuesday 11 am

- **Creation Of The Ilc- Arg ‘S “Stress Support Group** for Health Professionals” coordinated by Dr Alicia Kavanchik and Psich. Perla Bronstein, since April 2021

- **Organized by the Commission Of Human Rights Of the College of Lawyers, and College of Kinesiologists , Cordoba Argentina.**
  

- **Ilc Argentina With The Government Of The City Of Buenos Aires And The Sagg** are organizing the WEADD National Conference “FROM RAISING AWARENESS TO GOOD PRACTICES”... Jun 17,2021, 2-6pm
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